
New Control /Merkle—Chicago, IL
Freelance Senior Art Director, 2015

Fashioned creative for direct-marketing campaigns (e.g. direct-mail, 

banner ads, email design, and social/mobile CRM) on a number of 

pharma, financial, and CPG accounts. Employed basic UX/UI design, 

visual design, wireframes, prototypes, and pixel-perfect comps for 

mobile and web.

Clients Served: AbbVie Inc., Auvi-Q® (epinephrine injection, USP); 

Bristol-Meyers Squibb, Erbitux® (cetuximab); Lending Club; Eli Lilly and 

Company; Sanofi-Aventis LLC.; Humira®  (adalimumab); Visa; and Zulily.

Brainlab Inc.—Chicago, IL
Senior Art Director/Visual Communications Designer, 2013–2014

Delivered on-brand B2B/B2C creative as part of in-house marketing 

arm for a multinational healthcare company. Responsible for 

multi-channel, 360º marketing; brand guidelines; identity 

development; promotional signage; product launches; social and 

email CRM; and various ad campaigns. Helped re-imagine the B2B 

web identity for brainlab.com, and B2C brainlab.org, for mobile and 

web. Ran photoshoots, oversaw photo art direction, and managed 

project teams of 20+.  

Clients Served: Brainlab and Jan Medical.

Leo Burnett/Arc Worldwide—Chicago, IL
Contract Senior Art Director, 2013

Developed creative direction and guidelines for retail store visual 

identity, focusing on brand strategy and customer-experience. 

Directed junior designers, contributed hands-on design and clear 

instruction on OOH, POS, in-store promotional signage and retail 

store re-skin. Collaborated on work for summer/fall campaigns and 

various seasonal promotions.

Client Served: Sprint.

DraftFCB—Chicago, IL
Freelance Senior Art Director, 2013

Created a variety of print pieces, OOH and digital media–not limited 

to in-store displays, promotional and event signage, direct-mail, social 

media content/posts and banner ads for mobile and web. Led creative 

for new product launch event, promotional campaign and 

corresponding media kit.

Client Served: Sony.

Weber Shandwick—Chicago, IL
Freelance Art Director, 2013

Oversaw and generated content and art equities for a number of 

monthly social media campaigns. Digital output included, visual 

design assets, comps, landing pages, web banners and promotional 

ads for mobile 

and web.

Clients Served: GotMilk? Milk Mustache Campaign, an association with The 

Breakfast Project; Dove Chocolate; Mars Brand; M&M’s; Suave; Twix;        

and Unilever.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING EXPERIENCE

Stealth Startup—Chicago, IL
Creative Director, 2016–present

Partnering on tech startup aimed at business travel to compete in the 

shared economy. Creative lead developing the branding and identity; 

shaping the company voice and culture; and providing visual design 

for new product development. Generates site maps, personas, 

wireframes, prototypes, A/B testing and well-thought out user 

experiences, interactions and visual language, all while directing a 

small team of designers, front-end and back-end developers to launch  

Beta. Designs unique marketing and promotional solutions to bring 

about brand-awareness, pitch investors and secure fundraising.

Clients Served: Stealth

VISANOW.com Global Immigration—Chicago, IL
Contract Art Director/Senior Designer, 2016

Hands-on designer for digital marketing arm of a tech startup geared 

towards streamlining the immigration process. Designs collateral 

supporting corporate marketing needs, events, launches, B2B/B2C 

campaigns, sales, customer-service and product development, not 

limited to: SEM, CRM, landing pages, emails, newsletters, responsive 

design, mobile design, banner ads, annual reports and various print. 

Employs basic HTML and CSS to build-out landing pages and emails.

Clients Served: VISANOW.com Global Immigration

Atypical Design—Chicago, IL
Freelance Senior Art Director/Visual Communications Designer, 2007–present

Develops unique creative o�erings borrowing largely from relevant 

architectural education and past agency experience. Provides a 

mash-up of art direction; marketing know-how, brand strategy, visual 

identity development, print and digital collateral, copywriting, and 

environmental graphics.

Clients Served: Barnes Jewish Hospital; Chicago Cubs; Disney Store; 

General Growth Properties; Dallas Cowboys; Detroit Red Wings; KPMG; 

Ladue News; T.Mnich Architecture; Simon Property; Nordstrom; St. Louis 

Cardinals; St. Louis Magazine; Studio Hammer; Texas Rangers; Trump 

Organization; and Wilson Sporting Goods.

Northwestern Kellogg School of Management—Evanston, IL
Freelance Senior Designer, 2015

Involved in brand-building on range of traditional and digital 

marketing initiatives (e.g. direct-mail, banner ads, email design, 

social/mobile CRM, web design, and annual reports) for Kellogg’s 

top-ranked MBA degree programs.

Client Served: Northwestern Kellogg School of Management.

Abelson Taylor—Chicago, IL
Freelance Senior Art Director, 2015

Conceptualized a range of traditional and digital media solutions. 

Authored creative for marketing channels aimed at healthcare 

providers and patients. Work included, direct-mail, patient-marketing 

kits, CRM, and email design. 

Clients Served: Acthar® (repository cortcotropin injection); Mallinckrodt;       

and Questcor®. 

Upshot—Chicago, IL
Freelance Senior Designer/Art Director, 2013

Worked on design initiatives spanning from in-store signage and 

POS to the new visual identity and assets for full-line of 

consumer products.

Clients Served: Procter & Gamble and Head & Shoulders.

Gettys Inc.—Chicago, IL
Contract/Consultant Senior Designer/Brand Strategist 2011–2012

Produced creative output as Strategic Thought Partner for Hilton 

Brands, focused mainly on user-experience audits, overall 

guest-experience, brand-loyalty and new business development. 

Provided consultancy on wide array of multi-channel design solutions 

and new brand initiatives, from brand and identity development to 

various promotional and marketing strategies, pilot programs and 

consumer testing to prototyping and rollout.

Clients Served: Hilton and Hampton Inn.

RELATED DESIGN & BRANDING EXPERIENCE

PGAV Destinations—Saint Louis, MO
Contract Senior Designer/Exhibit Designer, 2010–2011

Designed environmental graphics, exhibit, and interpretive designs, 

as well as, signage and wayfinding systems, for a large-scale, 

international zoological park and botanical garden.

Clients Served: Sheik Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan of Al Ain, United Arab 

Emirates; Chimelong Group of Chimelong, China; and NASA with the 

Kennedy Space Center.

Eva Maddox Branded Environments—Chicago, IL
Senior Designer/Brand Strategist, 2008–2009

Provided visioning, concepting, initial brand strategy and identity 

development, environmental graphics, signage and wayfinding 

systems, and various print work for multitude of corporate accounts, 

cultural, and academic institutions.

Clients Served: Saudi Arabian Royal Family in association with the first 

all-women’s university in the Kingdom (Princess Noura bint Abdulrahman 

University in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia); University of Oregon at Bend, OR; and 

Phil Knight in association with Nike.

505 Design—Boulder, CO
Senior Designer/Brand Strategist, 2007–2008

Led creative, directing junior talent and consultants, and working 

directly with clients on a number of brand and identity projects, 

environmental graphics, and branded spaces for                   

high-profile developments.

Clients Served: Santa Monica Place; City of Denver, CO; Block 37 in Chicago; 

City of Chicago, IL; CTA; Gensler; JPRA Associates; and Joseph Freed           

and Associates.

EDUCATION

Master of Architecture

University of New Mexico at Albuquerque, NM 
Graduated with Honors 2005

Bachelor of Science in Architectural Studies

University of Illinois-Urbana Champaign, IL
Graduated 2003

TOOLKIT

Fluency in Adobe Creative Suite, Microsoft O�ce, Keynote, 

Autodesk AutoCAD, and Google Sketchup Pro.

Strong leadership skills and experience mentoring creatives. 

Clear communicator with the ability to work both independently, 

and in a team setting. Ability to work within tight deadlines and 

client budgets.

Experience as a key contact—managing complex projects, 

deciding creative strategy/process and organizing workflow. 

Possession of strong design and conceptual abilities. 

Knowledge of print production, environmental graphics, POS/POP 

and tradeshow graphics. Solid understanding of UX/UI design, 

wireframes, prototypes, responsive, and adaptive design with 

basic HTML and CSS skills.
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